
Measurements Required to create an accurate Quote or Evaluation
Please provide all Measurements in Inches.
#1. The distance from the Frame Rail of the truck to the outside edge of truck body. 
#2. The distance from the ground to the Top of the Frame Rail.
#3. The distance from the ground to the Underside or Bottom of the truck body.
Driver’s and Passenger’s Side Gaps
We are only looking for the gap or gaps between the front and rear tires. The gaps 
from the rear tire to the back of truck do not need to be covered. In many cases you 
will have more than one gap per side. There might be a gas tank or hydraulic tank 
etc. that fulfills a side guard requirement so we work around them.
Pictures – Please provide a picture or pictures of both sides of the truck
Special Notes – Please provide any special notes that might include a gear, tank, 
control or other object that might need to be accessed.

Truck(ID) #     _____________ Type __________                                      NOTES
#1. Frame Rail to outside edge of truck body _________
#2. Ground to Top of Frame Rail ________
#3. Ground to Underside or Bottom of truck body ________
Driver’s Side Gap(s) 1.__________ 2. __________   Picture provided 
Special Notes(tanks, gears/controls, access etc.): _____________________________________________________
Passenger’s Side Gap(s) 1. __________  2. __________ Picture provided
Special Notes(tanks, gears/controls, access etc.): _____________________________________________________ 

Side Guard Measurement Form
Please fill out form and scan and email or fax back to us

info@walkerblocker.com or (800)733-7450
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Company Name ________________________________
Contact Name ________________________________Title _____________________________
Phone _____________________________ Email _______________________________________

Side Guard Measurement Form
Please fill out form and scan and email or fax back to us

info@walkerblocker.com or (800)733-7450
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